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Abstract Recent functional magnetic resonance imaging
(fMRI) and event-related brain potential (ERP) studies
provide empirical support for the notion that emotional
cues guide selective attention. Extending this line of
research, whole head magneto-encephalogram (MEG) was
measured while participants viewed in separate experi-
mental blocks a continuous stream of either pleasant and
neutral or unpleasant and neutral pictures, presented for
330 ms each. Event-related magnetic fields (ERF) were
analyzed after intersubject sensor coregistration, comple-
mented by minimum norm estimates (MNE) to explore
neural generator sources. Both streams of analysis con-
verge by demonstrating the selective emotion processing in
an early (120–170 ms) and a late time interval (220–
310 ms). ERF analysis revealed that the polarity of the
emotion difference fields was reversed across early and late
intervals suggesting distinct patterns of activation in the
visual processing stream. Source analysis revealed the
amplified processing of emotional pictures in visual pro-
cessing areas with more pronounced occipito-parieto-
temporal activation in the early time interval, and a
stronger engagement of more anterior, temporal, regions in
the later interval. Confirming previous ERP studies
showing facilitated emotion processing, the present data
suggest that MEG provides a complementary look at the
spread of activation in the visual processing stream.
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Introduction
Pictures varying in hedonic valence and emotional arousal
have been successfully used to explore emotional pro-
cessing across response channels. Specifically, differences
in autonomic (electrodermal activity, heart rate), reflex
(startle blink), and somatic (facial electromyography)
measures are reliably elicited by these images (reviewed in
ref. [2, 12]). In recent years, functional magnetic resonance
imaging (fMRI) and event-related brain potentials (ERP)
served to explore the neural mechanisms of emotional
perception and evaluation. Building upon this line of
research, the present study utilized whole head magneto-
encephalography (MEG) to explore the temporal dynamics
of emotional stimulus processing.
According to a motivational model of emotion [22, 23],
pleasant and unpleasant stimuli engage appetitive and
aversive motivational systems, which are important for
implementing actions to stimuli that can sustain and
threaten the life of the organism. The view that emotion is
in part organized by underlying motivational factors is
supported by research utilizing verbal reports, which con-
sistently demonstrates the primacy of the valence
dimension. Furthermore, both motivational subsystems can
vary in terms of engagement or activation reflecting the
arousal level, which is reliably observed as second
dimension in studies of natural language and verbal reports
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[22, 23]. While emotions are primarily considered as action
sets, which prepare the organism for either avoidance or
approach related actions, such a perspective also suggests
that emotional cues direct attentional resources at the
evaluative and perceptual level. Specifically, efficient
preparation and organization of appropriate behavioral
responses require a rapid extraction of critical information
from the environment. In this respect, emotional cues direct
attentional resources [23, 28].
The hypothesis that emotional cues guide selective visual
attention and receive enhanced processing is supported by
neuroimaging studies. For instance, functional Magnetic
Resonance Imaging (fMRI) reliably revealed increased
BOLD (Blood Oxygen Level Dependent) signals in asso-
ciative visual regions (extrastriate, occipito-parietal, and
inferior temporal cortex) and subcortical limbic structures
when viewing emotionally arousing compared to neutral
pictures [3, 19, 32]. It has been suggested that the enhanced
perceptual processing at the cortical level is regulated by
activity in subcortical limbic structures [36]. Furthermore, a
series of recent event-related potential studies detailed the
temporal dynamics of selective emotion processing during
visual perception [33]. Distinguishing distinct cognitive
subsystems of stimulus recognition, selective emotion
processing is already observed during initial stimulus iden-
tification preceding the conscious awareness and elaborate
processing of emotional cues [27, 33]. Specifically, it was
consistently found that emotional compared to neutral pic-
tures are associated with a relative early posterior negativity
(EPN) over temporo-occipital sensor regions developing
around 120–150 ms after stimulus onset and lasting for
150–200 ms [10, 15, 29]. As found in fMRI studies, the EPN
modulation was obtained for pleasant and unpleasant, com-
pared to neutral, pictures and most pronounced for emotional
stimuli rated high in emotional arousal [33].
The present study used evoked related magnetic field
(ERF) measurements to investigate the processing of emo-
tional cues. As in previous research [15]; the rapid picture
presentation technique has been chosen to reveal the brain’s
capacity of emotion discrimination under conditions of high
perceptual load and conceptual masking. In separate blocks,
pleasant and unpleasant IAPS pictures were presented as
rapid serial stream (3 Hz) alternating with neutral images
[15, 29]. The main goal of the present study was to determine
the magnetic counterpart of the EPN (EPN-M). Beyond the
replication of previous findings with another technique to
measure brain activity, MEG measurements provide several
methodological advantages compared to EEG recordings.
Magnetic compared to electrical field topographies are less
influenced by volume conductor properties (e.g., scalp
thickness) resulting in more robust estimates of neural
activity by inverse source modeling. Furthermore, MEG
measures are reference free circumventing the problems
associated with the selection of the ‘best’ reference montage
in ERP studies [18]. In order to compare ERF emotion effects
to ERP recordings obtained in previous studies, a MEG
sensor standardization technique was applied to allow the
calculation of grand mean MEG waveforms in the sensor
space [18]. A secondary objective of the study was to capi-
talize on the differential sensitivity of MEG and EEG
recordings regarding radially and tangentially oriented
generator structures. Specifically, while EEG is sensitive to
both radial and tangentially oriented generator structures the
MEG is almost only sensitive to tangential but almost blind
to radial oriented neural sources. Thus, MEG measurements
promised to reveal more specific patterns of brain activity
within the first three hundred milliseconds of perceptual
processing.
Methods
Participants
Participants were 26 (13 females) introductory psychology
students from the University of Konstanz. Participants
were between the ages of 19 and 26 years (M = 22.8). The
participants provided written informed consent for the
protocol approved by the Review Board of the University
of Konstanz.
Stimulus Materials and Procedure
High-arousing pleasant (N = 100), high-arousing unpleas-
ant (N = 100), and neutral pictures (N = 100) were selected
from the International Affective Picture System (IAPS) [21].
Statistical tests revealed that physical picture parameters
such as brightness, contrast, color distribution, physical
complexity or spatial frequencies did not differ across the
picture categories. Additionally the relation of simple figure/
ground versus complex scene stimuli did not differ signifi-
cantly between the picture groups [4]. The experiment
consisted of two experimental blocks lasting approximately
67 s each. In each condition, a continuous stream of pictures
was shown with each picture presented for 330 ms. In one
block, 200 pleasant and neutral pictures were presented,
while the other block contained a stream of 200 unpleasant
and neutral pictures. Block order was balanced across par-
ticipants. In each block, emotionally arousing and neutral
stimulus contents were presented in an alternating sequence.
This procedure was chosen to maximize the EPN as correlate
of affective modulation because a neutral picture preceding
an emotional cue has comparatively less detrimental effect
on the posterior negativity elicited by the subsequent picture
compared to an emotional cue preceding a neutral image
[10]. To minimize ocular artifacts, participants were asked to
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passively view the stimuli while keeping their eyes focused
on a small central fixation cross, which was overlaid on the
pictures.
Apparatus and Data Analysis
Magnetic fields were measured with a 148-channel whole
head magnetometer (MAGNES 2500 WH, 4D Neuroimages,
San Diego, USA) using a sampling rate of 678.17 Hz. Data
were recorded continuously applying band-pass filtering
from 0.1 to 200 Hz. MEG analysis were conducted with the
Matlab-based EMEGS software [17] (www.emegs.org). The
method for statistical control of artifacts was used for data
editing and artifact rejection [16]. This procedure (1) detects
individual channel artifacts, (2) detects global artifacts, (3)
replaces artifact-contaminated sensors with spline interpo-
lation statistically weighted on the basis of all remaining
sensors, and (4) computes the variance of the signal across
trials to document the stability of the averaged waveform.
The rejection of artifact-contaminated trials and sensor
epochs relies on the calculation of statistical parameters
for the absolute measured magnetic field amplitudes over
time, their standard deviation over time, the maximum of
their gradient over time (first temporal derivative), and the
determination of boundaries for each of these three
parameters.
Finally, average event-related magnetic fields were
calculated for each picture category, individual sensor, and
subject, respectively. Baseline correction was calculated
from 330 to 330 ms after stimulus onset, thus comprising
the duration of one stimulus of both categories. In this way,
baseline correction was identical for both affective condi-
tions in each session, allowing an optimal analysis of the
category differences.
ERF Analysis
First, variance due to differential positioning of the indi-
vidual subjects head in the MEG scanner has been minimized
by a sensor standardization procedure [18, 26]. With this
standardization technique, the event related magnetic field
for each participant is estimated as if it would have been
measured with a standardized sensor configuration identical
for all participants in the scanner.
For statistical analysis, a two-step procedure used in
previous ERP research was applied to analyze the modu-
lation of the MEG waveform as a function of affect. First,
t-tests were calculated for each time point after picture
onset separately for each individual MEG sensor in order to
identify the temporal and spatial modulation of the ERF as
a function of emotionality. Specifically, a first analysis
contrasted pleasant with neutral pictures while a second
analysis included unpleasant and neutral picture materials.
These waveform analyses were conducted using a signifi-
cance criterion of P \ 0.01. In order to avoid false
positives, significant effects were only considered mean-
ingful, when the effects were observed for at least eight
continuous data points (32 ms) and two neighboring sen-
sors revealing significant affective modulation. As detailed
in the result section an early (120–170 ms) and a late
interval (220–310 ms) appeared to show the dominant
effects of emotion in the pointwise ERF analysis.
To more precisely determine statistical effects associ-
ated with picture emotionality, this outcome of the single
sensor waveform analysis was followed-up by conven-
tional ANOVAs: for the early component (120–170 ms),
the ERF amplitude was scored as mean activity across
this window and over one left temporal and one right
temporal sensor cluster with 5 sensors per cluster as
shown in the upper row of Fig. 1 (left: ‘4d neuroimage’
sensors 135, 117, 116, 134, 133; right: 127, 109, 108,
110, 126); for the late component (220–310 ms), the ERF
were scored as mean activities across this time window
and over larger, more widespread sensor groups with 13
sensors per cluster (left: 79, 98, 99, 100, 115, 116, 117,
118, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136; right: 109, 125, 126, 127,
143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 128, 107, 108, 87). Each sensor
cluster was analyzed separately in a two-factorial repeated
measures ANOVA including the factors AROUSAL
(emotional vs. neutral) and VALENCE (pleasant vs.
unpleasant), thus comprising both conditions from each
experimental block.
L2-Minimum-Norm Analyses
The L2-Minimum-Norm-Pseudoinverse (L2MNP) is an
inverse modeling technique, which estimates cortical gen-
erator structures without any a priori assumptions regarding
the location and/or number of current sources [1, 11]. In
addition, the L2MNP determines only that part of all
possible sources which is solely determined by the mea-
sured magnetic fields.
As source model we used a spherical shell with evenly
distributed 2 (azimutal and polar direction, radial dipoles
do not generate magnetic fields outside of a sphere) 9 360
dipoles. A source shell radius of 87% of the individually
fitted head radius has been chosen, roughly corresponding
to the grey matter volume. Across, all participants and
conditions, a Tikhonov regularization parameter k of 0.02
was applied.
Topographies of dipole direction independent neural
activities—the vector length of the generator activities at
each position—were calculated for each individual subject,
condition and time point based on the averaged magnetic
field distributions and the individual sensor positions for
each subject and run.
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For statistical analysis of these neuronal generator activ-
ities, a similar approach as for the magnetic fields was
applied: First, t-tests were calculated for each time point after
picture onset separately for each individual dipole to identify
the temporal and spatial modulation of the ERP as a function
of emotionality, again separately for pleasant vs. neutral and
unpleasant vs. neutral pictures. These waveform analyses
were conducted using a significance criterion of P \ 0.05
and effects were only considered meaningful when observed
for at least eight continuous data points (32 ms).
As for the magnetic fields, the single dipole waveform
analyses were followed by conventional ANOVAs: for the
Fig. 1 (Top) Waveforms of
mean ERF regional amplitudes
evoked by emotional and
neutral pictures for a left
temporal and right temporal
sensor cluster (lower right edge
of the subfigures). (Middle)
3Hz-highpass filtered
waveforms of mean ERF
regional amplitudes as in the top
row. Condition differences
before 100 ms are erased by the
filter while early and late
EPN-M effects remain visible.
(Bottom) Time course of
corresponding neural generator
activity as estimated by
L2-Minimum-Norm inverse
modeling within left and right
hemispheric temporo-occipital
regions of interest (lower right
edge of the subfigures)
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early component, the dipole activities were scored as mean
activity over two symmetric occipito-parietal dipole groups
with 37 dipoles per group over the time interval from 120
to 170 ms; for the late component, dipole activities were
scored as mean activity over two larger occipito-temporal
dipole groups with 54 dipoles per group over a time
interval from 220 to 310 ms. The early and late compo-
nents were analyzed separately in three factorial repeated
measures ANOVAs including the factors AROUSAL
(emotional vs. neutral), VALENCE (pleasant vs. unpleas-
ant) and LATERALITY (left vs. right). When appropriate,
significant effects were followed up by Bonferroni cor-
rected post-hoc contrasts.
Results
Waveform Analyses
The upper row of Fig. 1 shows the ERF regional amplitudes
for the left temporal and right temporal sensor cluster used
also for the statistical analysis of the early ERF component
(described above). ERF waveforms presented a strong M100
component, with negative (ingoing) magnetic field ampli-
tudes at sensors located over left temporal regions and
corresponding positive (outgoing) magnetic field amplitudes
over right temporal regions. While the ERFs of the neutral
conditions approached the zero line, ERFs of the emotional
conditions showed (i) a prolonged M100 corresponding the
first analyzed interval from 120 to 170 ms, followed by (ii) a
characteristic polarity reversal corresponding to the second
analyzed interval from 220 to 310 ms. The lower part of
Fig. 1 shows the regional estimated generator activities for
the left posterior and right posterior dipole cluster (to best
illustrate both early and late component effects, the used
dipole clusters for the graph represent a set which was
slightly different from the clusters used for statistical anal-
ysis of the early and late component).
The topography of the ERF and estimated neural generator
activity is further illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3, complemented
by statistical findings of the single sensor waveform analyses.
ERF and neural source estimation analyses provide converg-
ing evidence for the selective emotion processing in an early
and late time interval. Please note that ERF topographies
evince polarity reversals, both with respect to hemisphere and
differential emotion processing, while the neural source esti-
mates suggest preferential emotion processing for both time
intervals.
ERF Component Analysis
Figure 4 (upper rows) shows the mean amplitudes of the
early and late ERF components as a function of picture
category and laterality. Statistical analysis revealed a highly
significant effect of AROUSAL for the early component
(120–170 ms) at left temporal and right temporal sensors
(left: F(1,25) = 11.3, P \ 0.01; right: F(1,25) = 27.3,
P \ 0.0001), indicating larger negative (left) and positive
(right) field amplitudes for the emotional picture categories
compared to the neutral ones. The hedonic valence of the
pictures did not influence the magnetic fields (VALENCE
left: F(1,25) = 0.5, ns; right: F(1,25) = 0.9; ns), nor was
there a significant interaction of valence and arousal (left:
F(1,25) = 0.4, ns; right: F(1,25) = 0.7, ns).
Arousal dependant ERF differences during the later win-
dow (220–310 ms) were again highly significant (AROUSAL
left: F(1,25) = 43.6, P \ 0.0001; right: F(1,25) = 33.5,
P \ 0.0001), yet of opposite polarity with larger positive
amplitudes over left temporal and larger negative amplitudes
over right temporal areas compared to the early effect.
No main effect of valence or interaction of valence and
arousal was observed (left: VALENCE: F(1,25) = 0.8,
ns; VALENCE 9 AROUSAL: F(1,25) = 0.9, ns; right:
VALENCE: F(1,25) = 0.1, ns; VALENCE 9 AROUSAL:
F(1,25) = 2.5, ns).
L2-Minimum-Norm Component Analysis
Estimated neural generator activities showed a similar pattern
as the magnetic fields. Mean dipole activity is shown in Fig. 4
(lower rows) of the early and late interval as a function of
picture category and laterality. For the early component, the
factor AROUSAL was highly significant (F(1,25) = 28.1,
P \ 0.0001), equally pronounced for left and right dipoles, as
indicated by the missing interaction with LATERALITY
(AROUSAL 9 LATERALITY: F(1,25) = 2.0, ns). The
only other significant effect was an AROUSAL 9
VALENCE interaction (F(1,25) = 4.72; P \ 0.05), caused
by larger activities for the pleasant than the unpleasant con-
dition (pleasant vs. unpleasant: P \ 0.05). Pairwise compar-
isons of both emotional categories with their neutral
counterparts were significant (pleasant vs. neutralpls: P \
0.0001; unpleasant vs. neutralunpls: P \ 0.0001), while the
two neutral conditions did not differ (neutralpls vs. neutralunpls:
P = 0.99).
Source strengths of the late component showed a simi-
lar pattern, with a significant main effect of AROUSAL
(F(1,25) = 13.6, P \ 0.001), no lateralization (LATERAL-
ITY: F(1,25) = 0.17, ns) and a significant AROUSAL 9
VALENCE interaction (F(1,25) = 6.9, P \ 0.01), due to lar-
ger amplitudes of the pleasant condition (pleasant vs. unplea-
sant: P \ 0.05). Again, contrasts with neutral pictures were
significant (pleasant vs. neutralpls: P \ 0.0001; unpleasant
vs. neutralunpls: P \ 0.05) whilst the neutral conditions evo-
ked similar generator activities (neutralpls vs. neutralunpls:
P = 0.99).
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Control Analyses
Inspection of the ERF waveforms and topographies (Figs.
1, 2) reveals the continued processing effects of the first
picture in a picture pair, which precedes the P100-M
component elicited by the following picture. This contin-
uation of the differential processing of emotional pictures
is highlighted in Fig. 1 (top row) by showing an additional
time interval from 335 ms up to 390 ms (i.e., 5–55 ms of
the subsequent picture pair). Emotional compared to
Fig. 2 Collapsing across
meaningful time bins,
topographies of ERF differences
(contour line plots) and
corresponding statistical
parametric maps of uncorrected
ERF t-statistics (red–grey–blue
plots) for emotional versus
neutral picture processing are
shown. Model heads illustrate
left (lower two rows) and right
(upper two rows) views.
T-values of ±1.7 correspond
a = 0.05
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neutral pictures evince a relative positive field shift over
left temporal sites and the effect reverses polarity over right
temporal sites. An according effect can be discerned when
inspecting early processing period from 0 to 100 ms. Due
to the alternating presentation of emotional and neutral
pictures, this effect is of opposite polarity. Furthermore, as
expected, inspection of Fig. 2 demonstrates a highly sim-
ilar topography of the early (0–52 ms) and the continued
differential emotional effect (340–388 ms). Of more
interest, inspection of the time window from 56 to 88 ms
shows that continued effects associated with the preceding
picture processing decrease in amplitude. In contrast, in the
116–176 ms time interval, differentiation between emo-
tional and neutral pictures are pronounced and with a
different topography suggesting that these effects are no
longer a continuation of the preceding picture processing
but reflect early differential emotional processing of the
actual picture pair. The time courses and topographies of
the corresponding estimated neural generators (L2MNP)
further support the notion of slowly decreasing residual
activity prior the P100-M but newly appearing differences
of emotional processing after 120 ms: While emotional
compared to neutral pictures evoke amplified processing in
the early (120–170 ms) and late (220–310 ms) time inter-
vals, differences appear inverted—since belonging to the
preceding picture pair—and continuously decreasing
within the time window preceding the P100-M.
Applying a 3 Hz temporal highpass filter to the event
related magnetic field data provided an additional control
analysis that the effects of emotionality in the early time
Fig. 3 Topographies of
estimated generator activity
differences (contour line plots)
and corresponding statistical
parametric maps of uncorrected
ERF t-statistics (red–grey–blue
plots) for emotional versus
neutral picture processing at
consecutive time intervals of
interest. Model heads illustrate
left (lower two rows) and right
(upper two rows) views.
T-values of ±1.7 correspond
a = 0.05
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interval (120–170 ms) are not merely a consequence of
continued differential processing. This highpass filter
strongly attenuates sustained effects such as the slowly
decreasing residual processing while focusing on short-
term and rapid changes of neural activity. As a result, this
analysis amounts to a baseline independent investigation of
ERF effects. As shown in Fig. 5, the highpass filtering
completely erased the effects of continued processing in
the 0–116 ms time interval while ERF difference effects in
the early and late EPN-M time intervals were pronounced
and significant. Overall, these control analysis provide
good evidence that effects appearing in the time window
from 120 to 170 ms reflect early differential emotional
processing of the actual picture pair while effects preceding
Fig. 4 Box plots for the
Arousal (2) 9 Valence (2)
ANOVAs for the early (120–
170 ms) and the late (220–
310 ms) time interval with
mean ERF data at left and right
temporal sensor clusters (top) as
well as mean estimated neural
activities at left and right
posterior regions of interest
(sensor cluster and regions
shown in Fig. 1)
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the P100-M reflect effects continued effects of the pre-
ceding picture pair.
Discussion
The present data show a strong and reliable magnetic
counterpart to the EPN reported in ERP studies with strongly
amplified processing of both, unpleasant and pleasant emo-
tional pictures compared to neutral material starting around
120 ms after stimulus onset. The difference fields were
maximally pronounced at occipito-temporal sensor clusters
appearing in an early (120–170 ms) and a later time interval
(220–310 ms). As typical for MEG measures, magnetic
fields evoked by emotional and neutral pictures (and their
difference fields) revealed a polarity reversal between left
and right sensor clusters when neural structures with similar
dipole orientation in both hemispheres are activated. Inter-
estingly, selective emotion processing in the early and later
time interval was of opposite polarity—presumably reflect-
ing the spread of activation in occipito-parieto-temporal
structures. Thus, while the preferential emotion processing
observed in previous EEG studies was confirmed, MEG
allowed a complementary look at the neuronal processes
involved in this modulation.
The described biphasic modulation concurs with recent
findings. For instance [7], reported a similar two-compo-
nent pattern for differential processing of nude pictures
compared to neutral pictorial stimuli. Studying a broader
array of picture contents (erotic couples, sports, household
objects, threat related pictures and mutilations) also
revealed an early (following the P100-M) and a later
component (after 200 ms) differentiating emotional from
neutral contents [5]. Similar observations were made in a
further study presenting IAPS pictures in a clinical sample
[31]. Similar to MEG studies of natural scenes, a biphasic
pattern of activation is also observed in studies exploring
emotional processing of human faces [8, 14, 24, 25, 30, 35]
although activation in the later time window is usually
weaker compared to the early interval and sometimes not
discussed. Taken together, it appears that MEG consis-
tently shows a different pattern of modulation than the
EEG in the time interval from 120 to 300.
The opposite polarity of the emotion difference in early
and late time intervals can be assumed to reflect distinct
states of activation in the visual processing stream. In
contrast, electrical field recordings have not allowed this
differentiation, revealing rather a uniform relative negative
potential shift when comparing emotional and neutral
picture contents, developing around 120–150 ms and sus-
tained until 300–350 ms [10, 15, 29]. Similar uniform
modulations have been observed when studying emotional
faces [34] and emotional word material [13, 20].
Source analyses of the emotional modulation in the early
and late time interval suggests increased activation in
posterior brain regions for both time intervals. As
expected, activation in anterior temporal regions was more
pronounced in the later time interval, while occipito-pari-
eto-temporal activations were more apparent in the earlier
time interval presumably reflecting the spread of activation
in visual processing. However, the most straightforward
approach to disambiguate the differences among early and
late emotion processing seems to be based on the magnetic
Fig. 5 Statistical parametric maps of uncorrected ERF t-statistics at
three time intervals of interest after application of a 3 Hz highpass
filter. T-values of ±2.5 correspond a = 0.01
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field waveforms which reveal polarity reversal of emotion
difference effects. For these reasons, the application of a
sensor standardization procedure seems highly advanta-
geous [18, 26], which enables the calculation of grand
mean ERFs by correcting for individual differences in
sensor positioning in the MEG scanner.
A noteworthy finding is the breakdown of difference
activation for emotional compared to neutral picture pro-
cessing in the time window from 180 to 220 ms. The
interruption of selective emotion processing in this time
interval seems unlikely when considering the ERP studies.
Specifically, increased activation in occipito-parieto-temp-
roal structures are brought out by source analysis in electrical
field recordings in this time interval [15]. Accordingly, it is
suggested that the breakdown of differential emotion pro-
cessing represents the zero crossing—the destructive
interference of contrary magnetic field polarity—of the
averaged generated magnetic fields with the spread of acti-
vation along the visual pathway. Future studies with
simultaneous recordings of EEG and MEG may provide
more direct evidence for this hypothesis [9].
The primary aim of the present study was to reveal the
differentiation among emotional compared to neutral pic-
tures. The present study therefore utilized separate blocks
in which pleasant and unpleasant contents were compared
with neutral pictures. While the predominant modulation in
the early and late time interval was similarly observed for
unpleasant and pleasant stimuli, differences among pleas-
ant and unpleasant pictures were detected as well, although
considerably smaller in effect sizes. More specifically, a
stronger and earlier onset of difference processing for
unpleasant compared to pleasant pictures in the early time
interval and a stronger and earlier onset of difference
processing for pleasant material in the later time interval
was found [6]. These findings suggest differences for
appetitive and aversive picture contents, which await
exploration in future studies.
The present study extends the accumulating evidence for
the prioritized processing of emotional pictures early in the
visual processing stream. ERP studies consistently revealed a
relative negative potential over posterior sensor sites associ-
ated with emotional stimulus processing in a time interval
from approximately 120–350 ms. Beyond confirming ERP
findings of differential brain activity to emotional stimuli, the
assessment of evoked magnetic fields determined two distinct
patterns of brain activity in early stimulus processing. Antic-
ipating research to come, this study sets the stage for increased
precision in investigating the emotional attention capture in
the visual processing stream.
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